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5 Complete the text with the past continuous 
form of the verbs in brackets.
Last Saturday I met my friends in the morning. 
We wanted to do something different but the 
weather wasn’t very nice – it 1  
(rain) and it was very, very cold. We decided 
to go for a walk in the mountains. While we 
2  (walk) to the bus stop, we 
saw my mother. She 3  (do) 
the shopping and she told me not to be late. 
We caught the bus and when we arrived, it 
4  (snow)! We got off the bus 
and decided to walk. Mary 5  
(complain) because she was cold and Peter said we 
should go back. We waited at the bus stop but it 
6  (snow) even more. There were 
no other cars or people and we didn’t know what to 
do. It 7  (get) dark and we were all 
very cold. Suddenly, a car appeared – it was my mum 
and she was not happy at all!

6 Circle the correct word.
1 Jenny was playing / played video games when 

the phone rang. 
2 I was going / went to the cinema yesterday.
3 My friends were climbing / climbed trees all 

day yesterday.
4 What were you doing / did you do yesterday at 

7 p.m?
5 Lola was having / had chicken for lunch on 

Sunday.
6 We were walking / walked in the woods when 

the storm started.
7 We were playing / played chess when we heard 

the really loud music.
8 He was driving / drived really fast when he hit 

the wall.
9 They were cooking / cooked me a beautiful 

meal for my birthday.
 10 She was playing / played the piano when she 

was at school.

1 Write questions. Use the present simple form 
of the words below.
1 you / like / English?
  
2 Where / she / work?
  
3 Peter / always / arrive / early?
  
4 they / like / sports?
  
5 When / visit / your grandparents?
  

2 Write the words in the correct order to make 
sentences.
1 never / you / he / anything / gives
   .
2 have / some cereal / I / for breakfast / always
   .
3 In Spain / it / very hot / usually / in the summer / is
   .
4 sometimes / goes / to the cinema / she / 

at weekends
   .
5 to the doctor / once a year / goes / Peter
   .

3 Complete the sentences with the present 
continuous form of the verbs in brackets.
1 Sorry, I can’t help you now. I  

for an exam (study).
2 You know what? He  tennis with 

Rafa Nadal! (play)
3 What  they  ? (do)
4 We  the house. It’s very dirty! (clean)
5 What book  you  ? 

(read)

4 Complete the text with the present simple 
or present continuous form of the verbs in 
brackets.
Omar 1  (come) from the North of 
Argelia. He 2  (have) a big family: his 
parents and seven brothers and sisters. The weather 
where he 3  (live) is normally quite warm 
but now it 4  (rain). In the summer Omar 
and his friends 5  (go) swimming in the 
sea. At the moment in his village, they 6  
(build) a swimming pool so, next summer Omar will 
swim there. They 7  (love) swimming!


